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HALF MOON READY

Duplicate of Hudsons Ship
Coming to America

ABOARD A BIG STEAMSHIP

Holland Contribution to Ilndson
Fnlton Celebration Ij Ship Pat
terned After Vessel In Which Hud
eon Sailed to America 3OO Yenrs
AgroManned by Dutch Crew

London June 23 The duplicate of the
Half Moon which is Hollands contribu-
tion to the HudsonFulton celebration in
America will set out for New York next

under sail but aboard a
steamship

The original Half Moon was lost in 1811

No drawing or picture of the vessel Is in
existence so that the designer of the du-

plicate has bad to rely on Information
gathered from various sources An old
record of the Dutch East India Company
still preserved at The Hague gives the
tonnage of the vessel and from Nkho
laas WlUors old book on shipbuilding it
is deduced that the craft which bore Hud
son across the Atlantic was sort of

ed yacht
This is the design adopted The vessel

15 rigged with handwoven win
carry handworked flags and is antique
enough in her fittings to confuse the best
seaman afloat

On deck there is a carved figurehead to
which ropes can be fastened Roughly
carved h5ads ornament the woodwork
and a wooden pump lends an ancient air
to the vessel Forward is a raised dock
and In front of that the prison whose In
mates got drenched every time the vessel
dipped Its nose under water

Cannon Amidships
Two cannon are mounted amidships on

the tween decks whose ceiling is so low
that one has to bend nearly double to et
along and portholes on either side allow
these weapons to be used A library or
rather a bookshelf has been fitted up It
contains the books whiten Hudson took
with Bible prayer book and books
of voyages

A chart is spread out on the cabin ta-
bles and near at hand are compass and
measuring instruments sand glass and
the rough nautical instruments of toe
time A gun or two in a rack and a pile
of shot and bags oC powder are shown to-

gether with a copy of the supposed con
tract which Hudson had with the Dutch
East India Company The original con-

tract Is lost
The old Dutch East India Company

which bad its chief office in Amsterdam
caused all its vessels to be marked with
the initial letter of the port from which
they sailed On the stern of the duplicate
of the Half Moon the letter A indicates
this custom

Other signs painted on the vessel ia-

rlude a starry heaven with comet planet
and a large half moon Below this is the
name on a scroll in Dutch De Halve
Maen while underneath are the arms of
Amsterdam and those of the company

Hitherto great secrecy has been main-
tained about the vessel and even now
so photographs may be taken of her

Tanned with Dutch Crew
Next month the Hall Moon will be

taken to Rotterdam and shipped aboard
th steamer Soestdyk of the Holland
America Line When ah arrives in
America she will be fitted up afresh
and manned with seventeen bands from
the Dutch war vessel Utrecht which has
boon ordered to proceed to N w York
from South American waters The
Vtreoht will form part of the procession
which will sail up the river from New
York with the Halt Moon and the Cler
mont Fultons first steamship at its
head

The man who will play the part of
Henry Hudson aboard the duplicate
Half Moon is Lieut W Lam of the
irtrecht He will be clad in the style of
captains of such vessels In the beginning
of the seventeenth century and the men
under him will be dressed la the styto
in vogue in Holland at that period

QUICKLY AGED

Ozone Shown to Have Powerful Ef-

fect on Alcoholic Mevernge
Berlin July S Those who pride them-

selves on being connoisseurs of the age
and Intage of wines and spirit wilt have
tr subject tbelr palates to another train-
ing n a process invented by Victor Dorn
and described in the Electrotechntecher
Anzeiger Is generally adopted by the
trade The Introduction of ozone It
e ms has a powerful effect on aJcobonc
liquids and ages them quickly

The French chemist Bousstegault dis-

covered that harsh young vintages
mellow and cleared themselves

wonderfully under the Influence of oxy-
gen Now it is found that ozone te an
even more efficacious agent

By Dorns process oxygen is introduced
into the cask of wine or brandy by moan
of a pipe to which are attached wires
connected with an Induction machine
which generates powerful sparks and thus
converts into ozone the oxygen a It
ClImes out of th pipe Tile more alcohol
Js contained m the liquid the longer the

takes Wines take from twenty
to ninety minutes treatment at a
spirits from two to six hours

The practical results have been sur-
prising and no doubt gratifying
growers A vinegary young claret worth
wholesale from 12 to 15 a hectolitre
was sold after the ozone treatment

and a raw brandy from 2S to 37 9
a hectolitre after a weeks ozonizing
rse in value to 75 and even 100

HOW WAS THE QUEEN DRESSED

London Pnpcm Fall io on
Cup Day

London July 3 How was the QueeR
dressed at Ascot on Cup DayS Cup Day
might Just as well be called Frock Day
For the women of England the descrip-
tion of the dresses in next days papers
has more importance than the account of
the racing has for their husbands

Naturally the Queens frock is of first
Importance According to the Times the
Qleen wore a dress of deep cream ninon
baf the Daily Mirror says the Queen
lcked very charming indeed in a sown
nr the palest saffron

The Morning Leader declares that she
va becomingly dressed in cream voile
while the Dally Mall says it was a toil-
ette of pale tan color The Dally Ex-
press tells its readers that the Queen
wore a lovely dress of beige lace over
saffron yellow The Daily News agrees
to a certain extent with its fellow Liberal

the Leader In saying It was a
deep cream voile dress but the Conserv-
ative Daily Telegraph differs widely say-
ing the Queen wore cloak of pale blue

a dress of light cinnamon brown
The Daily Graphic says that the Queen

went to the races in a maizecolored crepe
dress Turning in despair to society
organ the Morning Post one finds that
the dress is not mentioned and the ques-
tiou still remains How was the Queen
dressed at Ascot on Cup Day
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VIVISECTIONS TALE

Xearly lOOOOO Animals Used ixuEnB
land and Scotlnnd

London July 3 The annual return np-

oii experiments on living animals was
ipcued by the home office this week No
fewer than SSi34 such experiments were
performed in England and Scotland in
110S This total is an increase of lf260
upon the number recorded in 1907

The performed with anaes
thetics number W Section B of Table
IV which is devoted to inoculations
hypodermic Injections and some few
other proceedings performed without an
esthetics includes SS7S3 experiments
In no case the report declares has a

cutting operation more severe tuna su-

perficial venesection been allowed to be
performed without anaesthetics

Cancer investigations were responsible
for 4t experiments In three institutions
almost entirely Inoculations into mice
Three licensees for the royal commission-
on tuberculosis performed 2382

The total number of persons holding
licenses was 453 During the year 126 li-

censees performed no experiments
In Ireland where twenty licenses are in

force 300 experiments were performed

FIND OLDEST FOSSIL

Skeleton in France Said
Be400000 Years Old

MAY BE YOUNG aiAirS3lEMAINS

Features of Deposit Unearthed In a

HkerWIse Men Sny It Belongs to
Lnte Interglacial Epoch Skull
III Thick Damaged

Paris July X Wiso men have now pro
upon the age of the homo

mosffiterleasfc whose skeleton was m-

corered in a cavern near Le Moustler-
fa the department of tho Derdogne
Southwestern France about a year ago
Whoa discovered the skull was muck
damaged but the parts of the skeleton
have since been put together and It te
now thought the remains are those of
young man between 16 and IS

The Jaws are protruding th skull
markedly receding Tbe nose would seem
to have been broad and flattened and Ute
nostrils directed mainly forward all these
features being very apelike Aa age of
M9DM years is assigned to the deposit
which belongs te a late uUargtecfaU epoch
This would make the fossil young man of
Le Monster the oldest of tbe human rice
yet known

Talking about apes news comes from
Gibraltar that the last specimens of the
European monkey have disappeared from
the Rock These apes called Gnojas
by the Spaniards of southern Spain wore
without tails and their presence at G-
ibraltar was taken as a proof tbat Europe
and Africa had once been connected by
land

The apes could be wlched at a distance
by telescopes and their number was
believed to be about thirty They were
unusually shy and it was Impossible as
a rule to get nearer to them than LCts
yards or more For some time not an
ape has been seen and it is feared that
they have all been carried off by disease

FROCK COATS ALMOST DEAD

London Discard It for IoiijjtalleJ
Black Morning Garment

London July 1 The King at Ascot
stuck to his blue frock coat but nekber-
fa coat not in color win the man of fash-
Ion follow his lead The frock coat fa
London at all events te almost dead
Some frock coats were seen on the laws
at Ascot but practically eery smart
man wore the longtailed black morning
coat fastened with one button only over
a white or lightcolored waistcoat-

It te In the matter of hats alone appar-
ently that the King Is influential At race
meetings wherebe wears a silk hat moo
who wish to be correct also wear silk
hats On the first day of Ascot the King
and the Prince of Wales both wore light
gray top hats On the next day a host of
men who had worn the ordinary black
silk hat on the first day turned out fa
gray toppers

GERMAN HOME LIFE

Beautiful Pious t Pencelovlner Says
English Bishop

London July X Tho Bishop of Here-
ford who Is one of the party of repre-
sentatives of the British churches now
visiting Germany has given his impres-
sions of Germany to an interviewer in the
following words

First I was greatly impressed by Ute
beauty and piety of German home life I
ibid the people highly educated very in-
dustrious strongly serious and so peace
loving that I feel tbat to stir up any

between the English ant
German peoples would be nothing short
of criminal

MONUMENT FOR OSCAR WILDE

Body Will Be Eeinterred in Pere
Laohaise Cemetery-

It Will Be Tnken from Obscure
Grave and Honor Paid Ills

Memory

Paris July an obscure grave
In the cemetery of Bagneux ia Paris the
remains of Oscar Wilde will be transfer-
red to PereLachaise When he died
alone in Paris hi ISM his body was placed
In the Gagneux Cemetery with practical-
ly no funeral rites Now the revulsion of
feeling in England has enabled his friends
to do what they have been planning foryears namely to place Oscar Wildes
body in PereLachalse whore many great
writers and artists are burled

The legal formalities in connection with
the purchase in perpetuity of a grave In
this cemetery have all been carried out
by Rubert Ross Wildes friend executor
and biographer and a monument to the
memory of the dead man is on the point
of completion This monument which
is symbolic of the literary genius of
Wilde IB the work of a young Russian
sculptor Jacob Epstein

The removal of the body will take place
next month and a funeral ceremony will
be held Many of the writers friends
and admirers in London will Journey to
Paris to be present at It

The children of Oscar Wilde are being
brought up in absolute Ignorance as to
their real or parentage They live
In the country under care of relatives
If the reaction of the last few years con-
tinues to spread it IB probable that
will be informed of their real name
will take their places in the London
world
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CRETE EXPECTS WAR

Clash Between Greece and
Turkey Inevitable

DIPLOMATIC CIRCLE STIEEED

Unless Foreign Powers Reconsider
Their Intention to Withdraw the
Troops from the Island aa Per
Agreement Serious Trouble Can
not Be Averted Tonne Turks Have
Rejected a Monetary Compensation

Canea Crete July 3 The most careful
canvass of the socalled Cretan

today reveals a fear among all
officials of the government of the capital
that serious trouble cannot be averted
when the foreign powers carry out their
agreement made fourten months age
to withdraw their troops from tho island
in July of this year

Diplomatic circles here regard a clash
between Greece and Turkey as Inevitable
unless the powers should reconsider their
Intention to withdraw troops from the
island and there is no indication they
will not withdraw

With the troops gone it will become
necessary for Greece and Turkey to

definitely and immediately the ques-

tion of their respective claims to owner-

ship of the island The war If It comes
will be fought on the mainland but Crete
will be the scene of violent disorders be-

cause of the character of its population
and medieval type of its civilization

tinder Turkish Rule
Crete has been under Turkish rule

for 34ft years It inhabitants are pooh
abiy the purest Greek stock to be found
in the levant Even the native Moslems
numbering about out of the 3MUM

residents of the island are realty Greak
though they side with the Turks and call
themselves Turks They are mdtetmg-

ulstaUWe in race characterkKles and lan-
guage from their fenowtemnders The
Christian majority on the island has
never acquired an Ottoman domination
and has repeatedly rebelled against

Insists on union with Greece and
Greece reciprocates thte longing

When the powers agreed to withdrEw
their troops fourteen months ago It was
considered certain the departure of
soldiers would be followed by a
with Greece with Abduls consent Bat
Bulgarian declaration followed te rapid
succession by the Austrian grab Of

Bosnia Mid Herzigovina and the over-
threw of Abdul Hamid himself changed
things entirely Crete voted Independence
from Turkey and a union with Greece
On the of the powers Greece did
not accept Cretes offer though she did
not It The troops prevented trou-
ble temporarily

The Youag Turks have rejected abso-
lutely Greeces offer oC a monetary com-
pensation An attacH of the Turkish
office said tonight that It Athens accepts
the invitation of the Cretan legislature
the Sultan will Invade Greece at once

SHEKEL IN ENGLAND

Zionists Gather in Contributions
for Movement

Are Supposed to Chip In
a Shilling for the

Cause

London July Day is an ta-

stitntwa ef only few years standing In
England but it is well recognized among
tbe Zionists It falls on June Si and on
that day it is the duty of every good
Zionist to go the round of his friends
and acquaintances gathering fa
llm te support of the general activities
of the Zionist movement

A shekel of course is the old unit ef
coinage used by Hebrews and as re-

vived by the Zionists its value varies te
accordance with the standard coins of
different countries In England it te
represented by a shilling and every con
tributor of one shekel te entitled to vote
for a delegate to the next Congress

In the East End of London on the
morning of June a the workers lot tbe
Zionist cause made a house to house can-
vass the district having been mapped
eat and divided Shekels were gathered
by scores from earnest Jews who look
to the Zionists to bring them into a new
Jerusalem-

In the evening a public meeting was
held end the news given out that the
Zionist congress this year had been post
potted till December as certain develop
ments were pending in the general situa-
tion favorable to the Zionist movement
and the work in Palestine

CYCLONE KILLS POUR

Fifty Persons Injured and Immense
Damage Done in Cnnnda

Winnipeg July i Reports from South-
ern Saskatchewan show that four per
sons were killed and more than fifty hurt
and Immense damage done by the cyclone
which swept that district late last night

nd early this morning In Ute
district three persons were killed and
nearly fifty injured while a child

near Carievale The dead
Charles Hackett
Mrs Raymond and the son of the post-

master of Stanlohie
Unknown child
Tho cyclone struck first at Redvers

turned south toward Carievale and
Gainsboro and then went east to Pear
Eonrran From all points in the stricken
area comes reports of heavy damage done
by hail which fell following the cyclone

AUTO DASHES INTO TREE-

ew York Millionaire Fatally Hurt
in Accident nt Atlantic City

Atlantic City July the breaking
of the steering gear on the big antonio
bile in which they were speeding to the

four New Yorkers were dashed
into the pine trees at the sharp turn
above Port Republic tonight

Benjamin Wood a deputy sheriff and
millionaire real estate man owner of the
car has a fractured skull and Is

to die Miss Estelle Haas a mem
ber of the party Is internally injured
M A Haas brother of Miss Hass and
Oscar Rels are bruised and suffering from
shock and Richard Guy the negro chauf-
feur has a broken leg and is badly
shaken up

Saved from Death In Surf
Atlantic City July 3 Mrs T Van

Leer who came here from Plttsburg a
few weeks ago dashed into the surf at
South Carolina avenue at 1 oclock this
morning and would have been drowned
but for Andrew Morgan and William
Asher who plunged fully clothed into
the breakwater and dragged her out
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SUSPENDED BY LIVE WIRE

Pexilona Position of Lineman In
Suffolk

Sj Ul to The WatMfigtM
Suffolk Va July 3 Having come SH

with a live wire three stories
high Hubert Suton a Uneaten today
remained suspanced tor some minutes
while spectators seeing his condition and
hearing feeble cries for help expected to
see him fall to ha death

Several thick mattresses were piled on
the street beneath but in the meantime
the current had be cut off and another
lineman had cast about body
Sutton said he tried te get loose and
taU but could not He preferred death
on the pavement to being burned on the
wire

WOULD CHEAT SCAFFOLD

Condemned Murderer Trying to
Starve Himself to Death

Wilkesberre July 3 Stanley Mazarke
the murderer condemned to be hanged en
August M is to starve himself
to death and for the last few days has
persistently refused to eat anything The
keepers have managed to force him to
take some milk and a little soup but he
will not eat anything without forcing

He lies on his cot and will pay no at-

tention to any one mumbling that he
does not want anything and that all be
desires is to bo left alene The keepers
say he is afraid of death He wilt be
watched closely to see that be does him
self no injury

BANDITS ARE SUBBOUJfDED

Armed Posse Prepared for Battle
with Three Bank Robbers

Rainey River Ontario July S A battle
between an armed posse and the three
bandits who robbed the local branch of
the Bank of Nova Scotia is hourly ex-

pected Reports from the border Indicate
that the posse has surrounded the
bandits there and is preparing te lost
camp

TIM three robbeirs caote te Rafaey Rives
from Sponsor Mine across the herder
and GOt away with UMBft

ViRGINIA NEGROS ODD CLAIM

Holds Government for Time He
Served in Prison

While Waiting for HU Discharge
from the Army lie Kills

whither the tufted Stats gov mma t-

alfae fa the penfatentmry The MKT

Tided of the crime of murder but be
wants Ute government to pay him 5I

itary prison at Pert Leavearworta Kiss

of Big Island Va a constituent of
Carter Ohio The negro says

that be enlisted fa the Tenth Cavalry
fa INi to servo three years that hta
term of enlistment expired fa August er
September flK but that be was not
given his dtecfaurgs It was often tInt
date of the expiration of his enlistment
but before he had been discharged from
th service that be killed a man H-
ws tried by courtmartial at Hunts
viDe Ate aid sentenced to tea yeast
to the Fort Leaveawortk prisOn

Ruekers term was ended by a pardon
ew March 2S after he had served
over seven years He claims that the
government should pay him SLIt for every
eighthour day he was eonHned
that be was unlawfully detained fa the
service after the term for which be had
enlisted lead expired and that bad he
not been unlawfully detained thus he
would not have committed the crime ef
which be was convicted

It te a novel case Mr Gloss says be
has not Mea able to discover a precedent
to guide In the matter and does not be-
lieve there te one He has told the aegre
be will introduce a bill for his relief hut
that It must be marked By request

PARALYTIC SUDDENLY WALKS

Young Woman Bedridden for Years
Strangely Recovers

Hagerstown Md July I Friends of
Miss Emma Rogers of FayeUeville Pa
residing In this city the former noose of
Ute young women have been Informed of
her rettarkable recovery from invalidism
covering a period of eighteen years Miss
Rogers te a daughter of J W Rogers a
former photographer of Hagerstcwn Her
fitness was the result of an Injury te her
spine unstained when she was a girl and
during the eighteen years of her anliction
she was confined to bed nearly all
time

On Tuesday Miss Rogers suddenly Be-

came imbued with the Idea that she could
walk and getting out of bed unaided
she walked about the room The surprise
that she had recovered nearly prostrated
her for a time but afterward she started
walking again and by evening she was
going about calling on her neighbors to
Skew them how wonderfully she had been
restored to health Miss Rogers and her
family cannot aeocunt for her strange
and sudden restoration

R M RIGGS DIES SUDDENLY

Montgomery
of Throat Tuberculosis

Special to The Waakfegten HenM
Beyds Md July X Rettben M Rtsss

of Cedar Grove died at his borne yes-
terday afternoon suddenly from tubercu-
losis of the throat

Mr Biggs had suffered during early
spring with bronchial troubles and It
was not thought he had developed tuber-
culosis until a few days ago His

was sudden He was fortysix
years old and is survived by a widow
woo was a Miss Young ef Washington
Del two children Mr RIggs had bees
identified for years with the Democratic
leaders in the county

TUCKER IN ALBEUAELE

Will Speak nt CImrlottejivllle on
Monday

Special te The WariuBgtaa Herald
Richmond Va July 3Harry St

George Tucker will speak at Chartettesyule on Monday when according to aa
announcement here arrangements hew
been made for a big Tucker rally
marie s the home of Senator Thomas S
Martin the head of the Democratic State
organization which Is lighting Mr Tucker
and seeking to elect Judge Mann On

of this fact a little more than
ordinary political significance Is attache
to the Tucker meeting

Slemp Indorsed In Henry County
Special to The WuMcctM Herald

Martinsvllle Va July 3The Henry
County Republicans at a mass meting
here today elected delegates to the New-
port News convention indorsed tho work
in Congress of Representative Bascom
Slemp and pledge their support to John
E Parsons In his fight to unseat Repre-
sentative E W Saunders Democrat
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HIGH TRIBUTE PAID

FOUNDER OF GAR

Continued from Page One

spoke of the foundation c the G A R-
in 36 by Dr Stephetwon following the
good work its members lead done hi the
civil war He sold

The three figures in bronze upea the
sides of this monument representing car-
dinal Principles of the Grated Army of the
Republic are the prlneHNes upon
Dr Stephenson founded this greet

From time immemorial monuments
have been erected m one form er another
commemorative of men and women wise
by energy Industry and perseverance in
the activities of their lives have made
their names memorable in various
of Mfe

Speaking then ef the work of Washing
ton and other founders of the republic be
traced dowa to the opening of the
war the growth of country

In the Northern States ha continued
there were many who loved party and

party power and party supremacy better
than they loved the Unless many who
openly avowed that our fathers Consti-
tution was a worthless rag that under it
the government bad no right to coerce
rebellious State or States Bet when
Abraham Lincoln called for men to en-
force the law they responded by thou-
sands and hundreds of thousands

The cord which let tne three large
American tInge laB away from the shaft
and rise to a wire above was pulled by
Mrs Grace Ross Van Caeteel Mrs
Grant Fusjitt accompanied by the Ma-
rine Band sang The Star Spangled
Banner and later to the programme
Tenting on the Old Camp Ground
Wreaths were laid at Ute ba of the

memorial by Miss X Genevieve Spencer
Mrs Hester Trittpoe and Miss Kmma
F Hayward Miss Marts Clondaniel pre-
sented a bouquet to the President

The Presidents Address-
In accepting the memorial on behalf

of tIN nation President Taft in
put

We are met to dedicate a memorial to
a Union soldier who served four yens as
a surgeon te the dvH war end who also
bollded an institution by which there
should be united in bonds of

all the sweet associations aH the
deep lessons of loyalty and all the pride
of patriottetH that such a civil war as that
could arouse te millions of honda

When men at the formative period of
life from eighteen to twentytwo are as
sedated m any work whether It be In
college ht society to church er

they carry with thom afterward the
loudest memories and acoociaUoas for

other because they have passed
through a common mold BuT bow much
greater must be the sweet association and
the bond of union between men wise for
four years passed through tIN dangers
of the chrfl war those who survived tbtak-
teg of the tender memories of those wise
gave up then lives for their country
those surviving eanrymg with them ties
sweet association tIN stories of courage
and tales full of humor and pathos-

I can conceive no hosed of union strong
er than that which unites the moo
fought from to m the Grand Army
and It was to the credit of tbe founder of
the Grand Army of tIN Republic that be
saw the solid baste upon which such a
structure as that great society could be
erected

You win reeottect that there were
prophets of evil with respect tcf the fats
of tbe United States after the war should
cense after end should be accom
pttsbed for which the North was fightta
and it was sold that tbe aggregation of imillion men hi arms threatened our free
institutions They recollect that tbetenon guard of Rome was an instrument
m furthering the ambition of those who
would suppress free Institutions wise
were to assume despotic power But all
those faded into nothingness

The men who composed that mflnon
were mon in favor of free institutions
who had fought or theta and did not fa
There was no man with the ambition
to improve that army as an Instrnmesit
oC dospcttam even if it had been wining
to furnish itself as such and so it wac
the marvel of other countries that this
great body of organised force than which
there never wa a stronger or better
disciplined army faded out and disap-
peared into the paths of peace preserv-
ing nothing but tbe sweet memory and
association they had formed during tIn
war and the conscJommgnc that Ute
bad In their own hearts of having ren-
dered that greatest service to wit the
preservation of their country

Organized the G A R
Stepbemson organized this G A R-

Us flu act characteristics m Its cmecni-
cy and in its patriotism Far be It from
me to crttlctae te the slightest suds er-

ganteations as the Cmrtnaatl and the
Loyal Legion They are great organtea
doss and those who belong to them may
well have pride m them but tbe Grand
Army of the Republic knows no ttmtta
Lion but service to the government m
the civil war and therefore it is that
Coagreec recognizing the usefulness of
such aa organisation preserving pa-

triotism la maintaining It fa its inten-
sity during those years when commercial
greed seemed to make many people for-
get it properly contributed HsVCGi to lisle
memorial and recognized the Grand
Army of the Republic as an institution
which may well have national gratitude
and national recognition

More than that the G A R is most
useful in this It represents the concen-
trated opinion of the men who fought te
the war to preserve the Union and K
therefore may give authoritative expres-
sion which no other body noel no other
part of the people can give to that for
getfumess of the bitterness of the strife
which existed during the four years of
the war I am glad to say that while
that bitterness may In a few instances
obtain you will never nod it to exist be
tween the men who actually exposed
their lives on one side anti th men who
exposed their liven on the other ihe
union of the two sections has
od strongly and snore strongly by those
meetings which ought te be encouraged
between the Blue and ray to occur as
often as possible

Even within my recollection on occa-
sions this and on Memorial Day and
on the Fourths of July I seen the
ranks of the Grand Army thinned I
know there are many who by Jaunty step
and by keeping their bats on are able te
deceive the people as to their age but
the fact is that those ranks are thinning
from day to day perhaps a hundred a
day are going to their long home

It is fitting that suck an association
which fa tbe course of the next genera-
tion wilt pass away should have such
an enduring monument as tills to testify
ROt only to the patriotic service that
they rendered during the war but Iso
to the service to Ute country that they
have rendered by their holding high loy-

alty and patriotism since the war te tne
present day

Mr of the Grand
Army of the Republic inasmuch as Con-
gress contributed to this monument and
provided for its erection I am here off-
icially to accept at your bands in behair
of the government of the United
this fitting memorial of fraternity char-
ity and loyalty

Tribute by Mr Moore
The presentation of the sculptor J

Massoy Rhind followed Taking as his
subject The enlisted man Representa-
tive J Hampton Moore of Philadelphia
paid high tribute to the men in the ranks
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aad to their wives and mother and sweet-
hearts at home who waited for news of
their death er tbeer eontinsted safety He

ia part
I honoring the bonder of tab Grand

Army of Ute Republic we irs payW trifc
vte to the soldier of tINt cMl war wise
ought upon tend and sea Ho Is famflter
to tbe present generation as tIN veteran
grizzled and gray

Associated with the exercttW of this
day are memories of sue as the
world bad never see The paltry few
medals of honor which the Congress of
the United States hen bestowed upon
worthy men went chiefly to private sol

sergeants corporate and noaeom
missioned officers Admiring comrades
aad companions have reared their shafts
of bronze and marble to the memory of
beloved and gallant commanders The
private soldier more than any other knew

but In no other instance It te believed nas
memorial sprung so directly from tile I

vate soldier the modern veteran as does
memorial of tile founder of the Grand

Army of the Republic
The exercises were dosed with bone

diction by Rev Dr Henry C Conden
Chaplain of the House of Representatives
and the singIng of America by tIN
audience

The threefaced monument bears tour
bronze tablets On frost Xmtemtty
Is represented by a nsliler and sailor
under the nag A woman giving a cup

protecting dck represents charity
Loyalty is typified by a woman

a sword fa one hand and the great seal
of Ute Umted States fa the other

Just below the bronae tablet fra-
ternity is a basrelief of MaJ Stephen-
son fa uniform This te taken from the
only picture of him known te edit

Taft at the Railing
As the parade passed ties

stand President Taft steed at the rattm
watching the men so by With him were
qrig Gen W W Wocberscwon grand
marshal Ssemtar Warner Gea Wagner
Commend Norma and OIL
Cosby military aid About zjftii moo were
fa la two ilviiulonc TIle toMe was
down Seventh street to Pimmyhrnnifc
avenue to the Treasury to Mew York
avenue where it ended

Gel Gemmed of the Fifteenth Cavalry
was composed of regular troops Behind
Use Encmetr Bind came CumpnnlGir A
and B Caked States Ktgteeers Two
companies of coast artillery two
pitnies et marfaes and
seamen rem the United States navy

TIle end of the column was
of two batteries of the Third Ar-

tillery and a squadron of cavalry
Brig Gen George H Harris coos

mandtes the Dterttct National Guard
was marshal of tIN second division TIM
entire brigade of local rnardmnen took
part In the parade with the exception
of the First Battery Field Artillery Be-
hind Gen Harries rod hIs general staff

TIM
based preceded the First Infantry com-
manded by CoL Ourand MaJ Sfass com-
manded the Second Regiment which was
followed by the Pest Separate Battalion
the Naval Battalion and Ambulance
Corps

The committee te charge of the erec-
tion of tbe memorial and the arrange
meats for the unyelHnc ccgpinontfs were

Ute Committee on the Library of the
Senate chairman of the Committee on
the Library of the House of Represent
ativce tbe Secretary of War the sec-
retary arid the treasurer of the Benjamin

The Benjamin F Stephenson memorial
committee Charles A Partrida dish
man Chicago IU John McElrey secre-
tary Washington D C Louis Wagner
treasurer Philadelphia Pa JaMes Tan-
ner Washington D C Thoma S Hop-
kins Wasfctagtoa D

Executive committee S Hop-
kins chairman John MeEftrey eeL John
Twoedale U S A George H Patrick

Tanner Arthur Tl ns James
I Davenport

Committee on reception Edwta H Hoi
brook Department of the Po-
tomac G A R cbaferman put depart

tumor G A R A H G Rtehardaon
George E Cornea Harrison Dtagman
Charles C Royce Samuel S Burdet
D S Alexander Newton M Brook
Jerome B Burke Charles P Lincoln
William a M Emmet Urea J-
M Pipes A F Dtnemore S E Fiance
Nathan BtekfoitJ John MeEkroy Thomas-
S Hopkins Arthur Hcndrieks CalvIn
Famsworth Georg H Staybauch Israel
W Stone B F Btogham I O KimtaaH
A Hart A P Tanker B P EntrOdn
Newton Fere and John S Walker

Committee on arrangements and ushers
Frederick D Owen chairman Sidney

L Beseettevre Frank I Bisect Frederick
C Bryan John D Carmody Chester M
Clark John C Dabjmfa U S J Duabar
Francis F Gtlle Harry O Samuel
Herrick Edwin A Bill marl G Marsa
H S McAUteter Wallace D McLean F-
U Molby Wilton D Mania Henry
Moser Henry W Samson Frank R
Wbeater Franrts B Whentew John L
Whet and Dr William D Wkt

W A SMITH DEAD

Leading Tobacconist of Virginia at
One Time

DsAvOle Va July XWBJwm Albert
Smith who for many years was prnssi
neatly identtted wIth ties teanm tewrat
try fa Ricbmond and Dasnrflte dtod t

Rufus Carter at M MK Cross j

this county after a lingerIng
several years

Mr Senile was formerly cenurfcted with
the Imperial Tobacco Company te Rich-
mond Met gut up his pesettosi

heatth He returned to this county
about six months He was farty
eight years of age and was bora te DuI
viDe Mr Smith was a mtmtii of the
Richmond lodges of oas nag Ella
He leaves three brothers E W
of Rocky N C
Preston Ssateh of Kaneae dty Mo The
funeral will take place fa this dry to-
morrow

TRIED SUICIDE IN JAIL

Used Blanket for Rope FelleivprlB
onera Cut Him Down

Hagerstown Md July 2 Albert Drury
aged twentyfive years attempted to
commit In the te this dty
by hanging himself with a btankct Iron
bis iron bunk He was discovered by
some of tile other prisoners who cut
Mm down but be did not recover for an
hour after betas roomed

He afterward declared that be expect-
ed to succeed ht taking big ikfe and Is
being closely watched Drury te serving
a thirtyday sentence for nonpayment of-
a beard bill

311s Aahby to Wee
Hagerstown Md July S The nroddinc-

of Virginia Buchanan Aahby of Stafford
Coeaty Va and Ernest Livingston
Yourtee of this Washing
ton county te announced to taM place

Aoute Church hi Stafford County on
Wednesday July 14 at 431 oclock Mtes
Ashley is a daughter of Mr and Mrs
James Ashby Mr Tourte Is a son of
Dr J T Yourtee of Brownsville and a

of Haserstowa who was married
two weeks ago

Philip Orme a Naval
Special The WMhtasftM M M-

Aaaapens Md Jury 3PhM A Thou
of Washington was among the candi-
dates admitted into the Naval Academy
as midshipmen
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No Public Celebration Is
Planned for the Fourth

HARBOR REPORT IS SUBMITTED

Fmseratl Is Held Boat of

GcorKt VHaklnsrton Placed on Ex-

hibit cont Will Stop on Tour
Rechablfcs Blect Officer Plre
oraokers Cause Runaway

AtnanauU bus VHMIT Be S rt and street

te The MX U IB JfectM SJ to-

AtauadnmJnrN

Alexandria Va July ZThe Phone of
July wIll be quietly observed here The
banks cUy and government silicon will
be dosed throjghout the day while the
majority of buctoesn houses will sus-
pend operations at noon

Missy people this evening left the city
for iimnifr resorts whore they will re
mate until Monday night It te expected
there wffl be another large exodus from
thexdty tomorrow The din of the Ire
cracicer could be beard throughout th

tonight and the small boy te tak-
ing double advantage of the practically
double celebration

Concerning the harbor lines for this
ctty MaJ Jay J Morrow of the United
States Corps of Engineers has forwarded
the foflowins letter to the mayor nad city
council this city

Following iso otter Li of
representative citterns of Alexandria Va
tile United States Congress mmresiiated
the necessary funds the river and her

Ittver at Alexandria with a view to
removal of a bar recently termed along
It water trout

The authorized survey was made dur-
ing November TOT mod reported on fa-
vorably by War Department See
House document No l a sixtieth Con-
gress second session It now ties en-
tirely with Congress to approve and mkappropriation for executing the plans
thereof

Such coatrol of wharf and dock con-
struction was required te order that
improvecarnt proposed should not

or Injured and to provide for
this control the deportment directed that
harbor lines should be established In
carrying Silt the Instructions a pub
hearing was duly advertised and held at
the chamber of commerce in Alexandria
Va September 4 1MB at which repre
sentativ citteens were present and ex-

pressed their views and after tbe re-
quested modifications of the sogsenej
lines had been made they expressed their
satisfaction la the matter

On Juno 2 19 the Secretary of War
approved tbe lines which makes them
now lawful harbor lines for the port
to which structures erected in the future
must conform or subject the bttuuers
thereof to the penalties ptujumod by-
law

A blue print aecommumw ta letter AH

which described the smae and It also
bows the high astd tew imtu marjrg with
a general faexitetteu

Perseverance Tent No leBF Rechabitee
at a meeting held taut night elected the
following officers J P Woody shepherd
George SnUtran chief ruler T R Spw
deputy ebief ruler Mrs Eleanor LyVe

Pier chief ruler C R Herbert tr as
Mrs Sadie Lyles inside suarf

The odious will be installed Friday nfght
by L D deputy State high chief

Tbe two StOUt ars which will stt
Item Washington Tuesday morning In
tetsreot of good roads will mak a brie
atop te this city where they will be irt-
bjr delegation Interested hi good
Among those fn the pasty will be Repre-
sentative C C of tIns city

attached to a chute cart owaM
ran away in

North Patrick street this mornlBg Th
animate nm southward en that thorough-
fare Coal was damped along the routeg i pissing IK eradiate caused tile run-
away

TIle funeral of Mrs Jaae Potter widow
of Joseph Potter who died Thursday last
at her home te Fairfax County took
place at S oclock ycoicrday afternoon

Pranconta
Fairfax County Mrs Potter was aev-
enyetejht years of age

John E Xerehm has purchased
Dr S B Moore the store and dwelling
at the soatboaat corner of Washington
MIll FtmakJa streets J D Normey
real estate aneat has sold let John Dnn
neily to Jnaathaii Matthews a house

Lee and Union streets

marble bust of Washington
has Mea placed ea ext i th-

e of Ate f ansiii LW s amgton
Ledge of Masons It te tbe work of
Herbert But of Va The
will remain on exhibition for days

BIG OIL GUSHER POUND

Well Drilled sear SlMtertville Pro
dueinff BlRhty Barrels an Hoar

ParkenfeurE W Va July XOae of
the bcggeat oO wetts ever located te this
part of the country was yeoter
day to the Tyler County ffoU nose SIs
tcrsviTse TIle oO gushes forth at the rats
ef eighty barrels aa hour or nearly 2Wt-
barrets every day will b
made fabulously rich if the flow coo
tines
BARS DOWN TO BEPTOIICAHSM-

uni Pledge HBrrerer to Vote the
Dcmecratlc

SaffaBc Va July i Tbe-
PimoQTirtr executive mmifc

w let all

to

Many Snakes on Mountains
Ha erstawn Md July Saaes are

repermd to be uausuaHr plentiful on tbe-

mouatalns te thIs section this summer
While driving te tbe vicinity of the White
Pine Sanatorium on South Meuntaia the
taw day Barton Kttey counted lIly

the road gome to a stream of water
The elm of the tralte moped from a
mans finger to his wrist tedtrntiag that
some large ones had crowed the
road

3950 Bettered

Aermotor
thee Pumping JSn-

gme attached direct
to simple du-

rable Several dozen
sold in Washington
suburbs
Demonstrated by

424 Teat Stiff
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